Glencoe Boat Club
Passage Races & Regatta, 14th and 15th June 2019
Please return entry forms to:
email to Racing Captain: jillmills95@gmail.com
Glencoe Boat Club Sailing Committee, GBC Tigh Phuirt, PH49
Or take to reception desk at the clubhouse at least one hour before the first race start

ENTRY FORM
NAME AND ADDRESS.................….......................……...........................…...................…………..............................……
.................….......................……...........................….......................………….......................……...........……..........…….......
.................….......................……...........................…...................…………..........................……...........……..........…….......
NAME OF YACHT/dinghy ..................………...................

CLASS OR TYPE ..................……........………...................

SAIL NUMBER .................………..................…..…..…..….. HULL COLOUR ...................…….........………...................
YACHT CLUB (as required by RRS 75.1) .................….......................……..........................…...................…………...................

I wish to enter (tick as appropriate): Please note there will only be a restricted sail class on regatta day if sufficient numbers.
 OBAN TO BALLACHULISH BAY (YACHTS ONLY, ENTRY FEE £8.00)
SAIL

 FULL SAIL

 RESTRICTED

 GLENCOE REGATTA (YACHTS ENTRY FEE £12.00)
I enclose entry fees of:

 £8.00

 £12.00

 £Other………Please specify

HANDICAP SYSTEM - CYCA
The current CYCA Handicap System will be used for determining handicap ratings
NAME OF YACHT .........................................………............ CLASS OR TYPE ..................…………................................

Keel Configuration:

D
F
2K
3K

Drop keel adjustable while racing
Central keel
Twin bilge keels
Central and twin bilge keels

Engine/Propeller:

IBF
IB2
IB3
OB

Inboard with feathering/folding propeller
Inboard with fixed two-blade propeller
Inboard with fixed three-blade propeller
Any arrangement that allows the propeller to be removed from the water, or no engine

Rig Details:

1
2
3
4
5
6

Base Rig (standard class sail plan)
All headsails smaller than Base Rig
No spinnaker
All spinnakers smaller than Base Rig
Cruising chute and no spinnaker
Mainsail other than Bermudian

If either sail plan or ballast is non-standard in any other way, if the yacht has a CYCA handicap certificate (with or without
allowances) or it is a dinghy and has been given a Portsmouth Number by any other race organisation, please state details:
.................................................................................................................................................................…………......................

Note that further details/dimensions may be required for unusual or one-off yachts.
I agree to be bound by the Racing Rules of Sailing 2017-2020 (including the RYA Prescriptions) and the sailing instructions
provided by Glencoe Boat Club. The yacht specified above has valid insurance cover for an amount of at least £1,000,000
to include third party risks for racing. I understand that the organisers of the series can never be held responsible or liable
for what might happen to participating crews and boats and that the decision to race or continue to race is the Boat Captains
alone.

SIGNATURE ..................................................………….......... DATE

